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Abstract
This paper deals with characteristics of accommodation evoked by perceived depth sensation and the dynamic relationship
between accommodation and vergence, applying newly developed optical measurement apparatuses. A total of five subjects looked
at three different two-dimensional stimuli and two different three-dimensional stimuli; namely a real image and a stereoscopic
image. With regard to the two-dimensional stimuli, a manifest accommodation without any accompanying vergence was found
because of an apparent depth sensation even though the target distance was kept constant. With regard to the three-dimensional
stimuli, larger accommodation and clear vergence were evoked because of binocular parallax and a stronger depth sensation. As
for the stereoscopic image, a manifest overshoot (the accommodation peaked first and receded considerably) was found while the
vergence remained constant. On the other hand, the overshoot of accommodation was smaller when subjects were watching the
real image. These results reveal that brain depth perception has a higher effect on accommodation than expected. The relationship
of accommodation and vergence toward the stereoscopic image suggests a reason why severe visual fatigue is commonly
experienced by many viewers using stereoscopic displays. It has also paved the way for the numerical analysis of the oculomotor
triad system. © 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The control mechanism of the eyes consists of ac-
commodation, eye movements and pupil reflex subsys-
tems. These subsystems interact with each other
considerably and hence are called the ‘near triad’ sys-
tem (Myers & Stark, 1990). The primary characteristics
of each subsystem separately have been studied objec-
tively over 40 years (Fincham, 1951; Campbell & West-
heimer, 1959; Smithline, 1974; Tucker & Charman,
1979). However, the dynamic features of accommoda-
tion in realistic visual environments and especially the
interactions between the subsystems have not been
thoroughly clarified (Fincham & Walton, 1957; Stark &
Takahashi, 1965; Watanabe & Yoshida, 1973; Schor &
Kotulak, 1986). The main reason has been that accom-
modation could not be measured while subjects were
looking at real objects and moving their eyes. In order
to solve this problem, a three-dimensional optometerIII
(TDOIII; Takeda, Fukui & Iida, 1988b, 1993), that can
measure accommodation, pupil diameter of the right
eye and eye movements of both eyes has been
developed.
In a pioneer study of accommodation to apparent
distance, Ittelson and Ames (1950) reported the follow-
ing results based on measurements using a haploscope
optometer: (1) with monocular vision, subjects showed
a mean accommodation of 0.46 D and vergence toward
the apparent distance indicated by the continuously
varying size of a card presented by a projector; and (2)
with binocular vision, the subjects showed no vergence,
but accommodative effort was felt subjectively (al-
though it could not be measured because of limitations
in the apparatus). They presented a stimulus to one eye
and matched the distance of a target presented to the
other eye, subjectively. Hence, they could measure ac-
commodation in monocular vision but not in binocular
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vision. Kruger and Pola (1986, 1987, 1989) recorded
definite accommodative responses for sinusoidal size
changes of the stimulus with an infrared optometer.
They analyzed the role of blur, chromatic aberration,
and size change of a target and measured the influence
of the size change on accommodation. However, the
stimuli were presented in an optical system that re-
quired subjects to gaze into the instruments monocu-
larly. They could not measure visual responses under a
normal viewing condition, especially when subjects
were shifting their eye position. In other related studies,
Clark and Crane (1986) measured eye movement and
accommodation simultaneously, using two eyetrackers
and two optometers; few subsequent measurements
have been reported by them or others because the
instrument allows for only several degrees of eye move-
ment. Enright (1987) measured the vergence response
monocularly with two TV monitors when subjects
scanned line drawings and reported on the induced
vergence. He found that the vergence changed if sub-
jects shifted fixation within the drawings while one eye
was covered, but the vergence did not change with
binocular vision. The measurement was unique in terms
of dealing with actual drawings as stimuli under a
normal viewing condition. However, he could not mea-
sure accommodation simultaneously.
Subsequently, Takeda, Fukui and Iida (1990) mea-
sured accommodation and eye movement of the right
eye while subjects were looking at stimuli binocularly
under a normal viewing condition. Then they measured
the influence of line of sight and found that: (1) vertical
shifts of eye direction had a slight influence depending
upon focus distance; and (2) horizontal shifts had virtu-
ally no influence (Takeda, Neveu & Stark, 1992). After-
wards, they also identified objectively the influence of
size change of a spotlight in a totally dark room
(Takeda, Iida & Fukui, 1994). It was found that accom-
modation was really influenced by the depth sensation
induced by the change of spotlight size but it was also
influenced by the change of accommodation lag de-
pending upon easiness of observing visual objects.
However, they could not measure vergence in those
preceding experiments because the apparatus could not
measure left eye movement. Thus they could not inves-
tigate the relationship between accommodation and
vergence which has vital importance for looking at
objects in three-dimensional space.
The authors have improved the TDOIII by attaching
a device to measure left eye movement thus enabling
the measurements of vergence. As accommodative and
vergence responses fluctuate considerably between tri-
als, we measured over 60 responses and averaged them
in order to address more general features in this paper.
Also we increased the number of subjects from two to
five. We have checked the influence of line of sight on
accommodation more precisely using another two-di-
mensional Japanese drawing by K. Hokusai. Those
results show that accommodation was sensibly influ-
enced by many kinds of depth sensation but vergence
was less influenced by such sensation under a binocular
viewing condition.
Recently, the use of new visual informational dis-
plays such as head-mounted-displays for virtual reality,
heads-up displays for automobiles and stereoscopic dis-
plays for industrial design, medical training and enter-
tainment has been steadily growing. Along with this
increased use, there are scattered reports (Mon-
Williams, Wann & Rushton, 1993; Peli, 1996) that
visual fatigue might be induced by prolonged use of
those displays. Although accommodation and vergence
might have close relations with such phenomena, few
objective studies exist because no appropriate measure-
ment systems could be applied to analyze them (Camp-
bell & Robson, 1959; O’Neill & Stark, 1968; Crane &
Steele, 1985). Hence, this paper presents the results of
experiments comparing the difference of visual re-
sponses when subjects were looking at an object mov-
ing in a realistic three-dimensional space or a similar
object created by a stereoscopic display. A special
device TVS (three-dimensional visual stimulator) has
been developed to make such stimuli (Takeda, Fukui &
Iida, 1995). A remarkable difference was found in the
accommodative responses, which seems to imply a




The principle of the TDOIII (Fig. 1; Takeda et al.,
1988b, 1993) is to obtain a stabilized right eye image
with the aid of a special relay lens system, even if the
eye moves to see visual objects, and thus enabling
measurement of accommodation by an infrared op-
tometer (Campbell & Robson, 1959). Movements of the
eye are monitored by a TV camera, and the two
galvanomirrors in the relay lens system are swung in
opposite directions so as to compensate for the move-
ments. Eye positions are calculated from the angle of
the mirrors. Accommodation is measured by obtaining
a reflected image from injected infrared beams onto the
retina. Pupil diameter is calculated by using the moni-
tored TV image. Visual angles allowed are 40° horizon-
tally and 30° vertically (25– 5°). Noise levels in
measuring accommodation, eye movement and pupil
response are90.08 D (Diopter), 90.29° and90.3%,
respectively; precision and cut-off frequencies were9
0.25 D, 90.5°,92%; 4.7, 4.7 and 6.4 Hz. Left eye
movement is simply measured by monitoring the move-
ment of the first Purkinje image on the cornea with a
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CCD camera. Visual angle allowed is 50° and the cutoff
frequency is 15 Hz. This function is appended to the
original model of the TDOIII and enables vergence
measurement. Though TDOIII allows free head move-
ment of subjects, the heads were kept fixed throughout
the following experiments to exclude uncertainty of
accommodation.
The TVS utilizes the dual optical system of the
TDOIII, wherein two galvanomirrors are swung to
change target direction (Fig. 2a; Takeda et al., 1995). A
Badal optometer is attached to it to change target
distance while maintaining visual angle constant; two
liquid crystal projectors (LCPs) are used to form com-
puter-controlled images so as to be able to change
target size. The LCPs have 512 vertical lines and re-
freshable by 60 Hz. Colors and luminance are ad-
justable independently to get subjectively equivalent
images. The TVS can independently change target dis-
tance, direction and size for both eyes by forming real
images of the target in the optical system. TVS mea-
surement ranges are as follows; distances: 0–20 D,
directions:916° horizontally and 915° vertically,
sizes: 0–2° of visual angle and luminance: 102–102 cd
m2. Target images are refreshed at 60 Hz and speeds
of target change (ramp stimuli) are as follows; distance:
5 D s1, direction: 30 deg s1, size: 10 deg s1.
Correction lens for myopic subjects can be placed in the
optical system of the TVS.
2.2. Stimulus
In the first two experiments, two different actual
drawings with ample depth cues (Christina’s World
1948 painted by A. Wyeth; Mt. Fuji viewed through
waves off the coast of Kanagawa made by K. Hokusai)
were used to examine what kind of influence on accom-
modation might be posed by watching them while
subjects are moving their eye directions. The measure-
ment was performed under normal lighting condition.
However the luminance was rather low (162 lux) be-
cause the paintings were held erect and no special
lighting was used. The condition was chosen intention-
ally to prevent any effect by reflected light on the
measurement and also to get larger pupil size to make
measurement easier. They were place at 40 cm from the
subjects eyes.
Then artificial depth cues formed by moving random
dots on a cathode ray oscilloscope (CRT) were used to
check whether the accommodation might be evoked by
perceived depth sensation in the third experiment. The
face of the CRT was 53.3 cm (21%) and located at 40 cm
(2.5 D) from the subjects eyes. The luminance was
changed while subjects were gazing at the CRT and
they perceived few changes in depth over a wide range
of luminance. Hence, the average screen luminance was
set to 25 cd m2, which was intended to make the pupil
size as large as possible under a normal lighting
condition.
In the final forth experiment, a Maltese cross image
formed by the TVS (Fig. 2b) was used to examine the
influence of stereoscopic virtual image on accommoda-
tion. Though various stimuli could be presented by the
TVS, the Maltese cross was used to get fine accommo-
dative responses and also to be comparable with the
previous studies (Kruger & Pola, 1986, 1987, 1989;
McLin, Schor & Kruger, 1988). The visual angles of the
target were 0.67° at 1 m (1 D) and 0.67 or 2° at 33 cm
(3 D). The color of the Maltese cross was white and the
background was black. The luminance of the cross was
set 6 cd m2, which was determined to avoid unex-
pected influence of stray reflection, to lessen the influ-
ence of change of light amount on the pupil size and
also to increase the pupil size to make measurement
easier. As the TDOIII and the TVS were covered with
a black cloth as shown in Fig. 2, the target was the only
visible light and hence was felt rather bright.
Target distances of the Maltese cross were changed
stepwise between 100 cm (1 D) and 33 cm (3 D) as
shown schematically in Fig. 3. In condition R, binocu-
Fig. 1. The TDOIII used to measure accommodation and vergence
simultaneously.
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Fig. 2. The measurement system for response difference between realistic 3 D and stereoscopic images. The TVS (right in Fig. 2a) which was used
to generate Maltese cross stimuli (Fig. 2b) and the TDOIII (left) was used to measure responses.
lar parallax and target size were changed together with
distance as if a real target had moved between the two
points (Fig. 3a). Then binocular parallax and target size
were changed similarly to condition R, but the optical
distance was kept fixed at the far point (1 D) simulating
stereoscopic displays (condition S; Fig. 3b).
2.3. Subjects
Subjects were two males and three females who had
visual acuity of 1.0 or better with correction. Their
characteristics are listed in Table 1 which shows their
age 31.895.9 years and accommodative amplitude
5.291.2 D (mean9S.D.). S5 was 5.5 D myopic and
S4 had a slightly smaller accommodation amplitude
that was measured objectively using an auto-refrac-
tometer by causing a target to approach the subject
gradually (Takeda, Ostberg, Fukui & Iida, 1988a). Sub-
jects were instructed to gaze at the inner target which
was moved from a point farther than each subjects far
point to a point nearer than his or her near point.
Subject S5 wore a soft contact lens. Hard contact lens
or glasses are not allowable for TDOIII measurement,
because they reflect much of measurement infrared
light. However partly because the subject S5 had a
rather big eye and partly because his eye had the
tendency to add tear easily, he could be measured even
if he wore the soft contact lens. All subjects were
trained as observers for visual experiments generally,
but they had no prior experience of experiments with
the TDOIII. They were not informed as to the purpose
of the experiment in which they were participating.
Their only defined task was to obtain as clear an image
as possible.
2.4. Procedure
Visual conditions were changed stepwise every 10 s
by computer control (beep or image change) to get 60
single responses. One session consisted of five presenta-
tions of each state and 12 sessions were done with 30 s
interval recesses, during which subjects were instructed
to relax their eyes at their own discretion. All the
experiments were carried out binocularly and the 60
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Fig. 3. Schematic representation of stimuli in Experiment 4; (a) realistic image of Maltese cross was presented; (b) stereoscopic image of Maltese
cross was presented, in which the real images were presented at 1 D with proper binocular parallax and hence formed a stereoscopic image at 3
D.
responses were averaged. Steady state accommodation
was defined by the average of the last 3 s of each
response so as to eliminate transient responses. Then
the difference between the two steady state accommo-
dations was defined as the evoked accommodation level
in the two different visual conditions (EA in Table 2).
The peak of accommodation was determined by the
initial peak value. Overshoot (OS in Table 2) was
defined to be the absolute value of the difference be-
tween the peak and the evoked steady state accommo-
dation. Vergence was calculated by subtracting the
horizontal eye positions of both eyes. As the measure-
ment of pupil size was not carried out systematically
(we did not measure it in the most of experiments and
did it just for verification), the analysis of pupil size was
omitted in this paper.
3. Results
3.1. Actual artwork experiment (experiment 1 and 2)
In the first experiment, subjects were instructed to
gaze binocularly at predetermined points in a reproduc-
tion of ‘Christina’s World 1948’ painted by A. Wyeth
(Fig. 4a). The photograph was 31 by 23 cm and placed
at 40 cm (2.5 D) from the subjects eyes. They gazed
alternately at N and F for 10 s each. Gaze positions
were not recorded on the picture, but their location was
specified verbally. Averaged responses of subject S1 are
shown in Fig. 4b in which the subject shifted his eye
position at 5 and 15 s. If accommodation were purely
controlled by blur, there would be no need to change
accommodation while looking at the drawing because it
is kept at a fixed distance. However, when the subjects
shifted their eye position from the shoulder of Christina
(indicated by N) and looked at the horizon near the
small hut (F), accommodation level (Acc) clearly re-
ceded. Inversely, when they looked back at the shoulder
of Christina (N) an apparently near target, the accom-
modation level increased. Though the accommodation
response appeared to be rather sluggish especially in the
near to far accommodation, it should be caused by
response fluctuation; namely a small number of slower
responses made the averaged response sluggish. The
mean averaged accommodation of the five subjects was
0.6890.07 D (Table 2a).
In order to examine the subjective depth sensation,
the subjects were asked to indicate the apparent dis-
tance perceived on a scale by hand; namely, a scale was
placed in front of the subjects and they put their two
Table 1
Age, accommodation amplitude and visual acuity of the subjectsa








a S.D., standard deviation. Naked visual acuity of subject five was
listed in a blanket.
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Table 2
Amount of evoked accommodation and overshoot when subjects gazed at the four different stimulia
S4 S.D.Stimuli MeanS5S1 S2 S3
0.65 0.78 0.68a Wyeth EA 0.070.59 0.68 0.68
0.33 0.23OS 0.07 0.32 0.23 0.21 0.10
0.080.44b Hokusai (left) 0.35EA 0.360.25 0.29 0.41
0.12 0.11 0.12OS 0.030.08 0.17 0.10
0.31 0.29c Hokusai (up right) EA 0.29 0.26 0.29 0.32 0.02
0.100.14 0.02OS 0.090.10 0.10 0.08
0.25 0.35 0.27d Random dots (down) 0.05EA 0.22 0.23 0.29
0.10 0.03OS 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.04
0.600.79e Random dots (up) 0.13EA 0.520.46 0.59 0.63
0.09 0.07OS 0.03 0.16 0.05 0.04 0.05
0.82 1.34f Condition R EA 1.24 1.52 1.51 1.59 0.32
0.220.28 0.08OS 0.090.26 0.17 0.28
0.50 0.57 0.59g Condition S EA 0.33 0.190.79 0.75
0.42 0.27OS 0.13 0.81 0.34 0.26 0.58
a Upper rows of respective stimuli are the evoked accommodations (EA) and lower rows are overshoots (OS); S.D., standard deviation. a,
Wyeth; b, c, Hokusai; d, moving random dots (BUC); e, moving random dots (AUB); f, realistic target, condition R; g, stereoscopic target,
condition S. Apparent depth sensation of two-dimensional stimuli evoked real accommodation. Larger evoked accommodations resulted from
stimuli associated with binocular parallax; overshoots were evoked by stereoscopic images.
hands on it to show the perceived depth. The subjective
measurement was performed just after the each objec-
tive measurement with the TDOIII. The perceived dis-
tance varied widely, but the grand averages with the
five subjects were 4393 cm for N and 8299 cm for F.
Then the perceived depth was 1.1 D on average. It is
noteworthy that virtually no vergence (VG) was in-
duced by this response.
By using a subjective measurement, Ripple (1952)
reported that accommodation level decreased by raising
the line of sight. Thus, there is a possibility that the
accommodation we have measured might be induced by
that. However, we have already confirmed that accom-
modation is evoked by moving the line of sight verti-
cally, but not by moving it horizontally (Takeda et al.,
1992).
To check directly that accommodation was really
evoked by depth sensation independent of vertical eye
movement, the second experiment used a reproduction
of a woodcut made by K. Hokusai (‘Mt. Fuji viewed
through waves off the coast of Kanagawa’ from his
‘Thirty Six Views of Mt. Fuji’, Fig. 4c). The pho-
tograph was 37 by 25 cm and also was placed at 40 cm
from the subjects eyes. They gazed at F, N1 and N2
sequentially; these were separated by 7 cm each (visual
angle was 8°) and again the symbols were not displayed
on the picture, but only instructed verbally. Subjects
were instructed to look at the top of Fuji (F) in the
middle of the picture, and then at two different points
on the wave (N1, N2); the points were all located at
about the same distance from each other, but had
different relative vertical positions.
Fig. 4d showed averaged responses of subject S1.
Abbreviations are the same as in Fig. 4b. Gaze shifts
occurred at 5, 15 and 25 s. A small but significant
amount of near accommodation was recorded on shift-
ing eye position from F to N1; N1 and F were located
at the same vertical level. Then an additional small
amount of near accommodation was induced when eye
position moved obliquely from N1 to N2. The differ-
ence between the accommodation levels when looking
at F and N1 can be considered as the amount of
accommodation evoked purely by apparent depth; the
difference of accommodation levels when looking at N1
and N2 can be considered as accommodation evoked
by apparent depth minus the accommodation evoked
by raising the line of sight 8°. The accommodation due
to the depth cue was larger than the one due to moving
the eye direction vertically (Table 2a–c).
The subjects were asked to indicate the apparent
distance perceived as in Experiment 1. The averaged
distance were 93911 cm for F, 6895 cm for N1 and
4693 cm for N2. Then the perceived depth was 0.39 D
for FN1 and 0.59 D for N1N2 on average. None
of subjects noticed the change of blur because of the
ocular depth of focus (Smithline, 1974), even though
there were considerable shifts of focal distance. The
actual focal distance was a bit farther than the real
visual targets in both experiments and could be said to
be natural because of accommodation lag (Fincham &
Walton, 1957). Also the vergence remained virtually
constant.
3.2. Random dots experiment (experiment 3)
There are multiple accommodative cues in the draw-
ings of Fig. 4, including linear perspective, overlapping,
size, haze, texture and etc., which makes interpretation
of the results more complicated. There could be another
interpretation that spatial frequency content of the
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Fig. 4. Actual drawings used for stimuli and resultant evoked accommodation. Both apparent depth and vertical gaze direction evoke
accommodation without vergence. Accommodation evoked by the apparent depth sensation was larger than that due to raising eye position. Acc,
accommodation; VG, Vergence; RX, Horizontal right eye position; RY, Vertical right eye position. Gaze shift occurred at 5 and 15 s as indicated
by arrows.
pictures might cause the accommodation. Hence in the
third experiment, a different simple depth cue of mo-
tion parallax was used to verify that accommodation
was really induced by apparent depth sensation (Fig. 5).
A 21% CRT at 40 cm from the eyes presented horizon-
tally swinging random dots with speeds varying sinu-
soidally in the vertical direction, resulting in the
perception of a sine corrugation (Fig. 5a). Subjects
perceived corrugation such as shown schematically.
They were instructed to gaze at A or C (slowest) and B
(fastest) alternately (BUC or BUA). Symbols were also
not really displayed on the CRT but their location was
specified verbally.
The subjects felt that the CRT screen was closest to
them. However, since the subjects heads were fixed, the
perceived figure became ambiguous. Namely, the sub-
jects sometimes perceived the fastest plane to be the
nearest plane, and sometimes the farthest plane. Next
the subjects were trained to create a stable perception in
which they felt the fastest plane to be the nearest. The
subjects were instructed to gaze at two predetermined
points on the screen and to press a button to indicate
switch of perception. In total 18 sessions of recording
were carried out. Averaging was done after eliminating
recordings when the subjects felt opposite corrugation
(1994 switch of perception occurred in average) that
were identified by the push-button signal. The first 60
recordings that produced the same corrugation pattern
were used for averaging.
Fig. 5. Motion parallax stimulus and example of visual responses of
subject S2 due to this stimulus. Apparent distance formed by the
motion parallax evoked accommodation without vergence. Accom-
modation evoked by apparent depth was larger than that evoked by
a vertical shift of eye position.
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Fig. 6. Accommodation and vergence responses of subjects S2 and S3 when they gazed at the Maltese cross in the TVS under condition R
(distance, binocular parallax and size were changed) and under condition S (binocular parallax and size were changed but distance was kept
constant).
Fig. 5b shows the averaged accommodation response
of S2 when he gazed at BUC or BUA, and felt that B
was the nearest. Fig. 5c shows the averaged vergence
response of S2. Once again subjects showed accommo-
dation level shifting according to shifts in perceived
depth sensation. Accommodation evoked by the appar-
ent depth was larger than that evoked by the vertical
shift of eye position. For five subjects when they per-
ceived B as the nearer plane, the average accommoda-
tion shift between B and C was 0.2790.05 D (mean
and S.D.) and between B and A it was 0.6090.13 D
(Table 2d, e).
The subjective depth sensation was measured in the
same way as Experiment 1 and 2. The subjects felt the
nearest plane to be 3892 cm and the farthest plane to
be 6595 cm. Hence, the depth stimulation provided by
the random dots was 1.1 D on average. Again vergence
changed negligibly (Fig. 5c).
3.3. 3 D Experiment (experiment 4)
The above three experiments indicate that accommo-
dation without vergence is evoked by two-dimensional
apparent depth. As there are many types of stereo-
scopic displays using binocular parallax and these dis-
plays are the easiest way to provide free stereoscopic
images, it is interesting and necessary to know how
accommodation is influenced by such devices. In the
fourth experiment, we used the TVS (Fig. 2a) as a
stimulator and the TDOIII for the measurement.
Target distances of the Maltese cross (Fig. 2b) were
changed stepwise between 1 and 3 D as shown schemat-
ically in Fig. 3. The condition R simulated as if a real
target had moved between the two points and the
condition S simulated as if a virtual target had moved.
Fig. 6a, b show the averaged accommodation and
vergence responses of subjects S2 and S3, respectively.
They showed larger accommodation shifts than they
did for the previous stimuli (Figs. 4 and 5). The amount
of accommodation toward the realistic target (Table 2f)
was about double of that toward the stereoscopic target
(Table 2g). Vergence responses were roughly equal for
both conditions in both subjects, which were roughly
coincided with the amount expected from geometrical
calculation.
Accommodative responses in the condition S showed
an additional interesting feature. The accommodation
of subject S2 exhibited considerable overshoot then
receded to a steady state value. The overshoot of the
subject S3 was somewhat moderate. As for S2, S4 and
S5, the overshoots in condition S were more than twice
that of those in condition R (Table 2).
The subjective depth sensation was measured in the
same way as in Experiment 1–3. The subjects felt on
average that the target was presented at 9096 cm for
far and at 3594 cm for near in condition R, and at
8997 cm for far and at 4296 cm for near in condition
S. Hence, the depth stimulation on average was 1.8 D
in condition R and 1.3 D in condition S.
By expanding the time scale to between 5 and 7 s
with subject S2 responses, it was discovered that ver-
gence responses started 115919, 120921 ms earlier
than accommodation responses in the respective condi-
tions (Fig. 6c). Vergence was clearly driven by the
change in binocular parallax; likely in condition S,
accommodation was partially driven by the vergence
(vergence:accommodation; Myers & Stark, 1990) and
partially by perceived depth sensation. However blur
increased because the target was presented at a fixed
distance of 1 D. Most likely, accommodation receded
due to that increased blur. Accommodation recession
was not clearly noted with the two-dimensional picture
stimuli (Figs. 4 and 5; Table 2a–e).
4. Discussion
The first experiment using actual artwork of A.
Wyeth demonstrated that the eyes really accommo-
dated when the subjects were looking at objects in the
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drawing because of evoked depth sensation, even
though the drawings were placed at a fixed position
(Fig. 4b, Table 2a). However, it was uncertain how
much the accommodation was induced by the shift of
line of sight.
A previous study by Takeda et al. (1992) showed that
accommodation associated with mere vertical eye
movement was proportional to vertical eye position
with little variance, and that its quantity was slightly
smaller than that evoked by watching the Wyeth draw-
ing. However, accommodation associated with horizon-
tal eye movements were small and direction was not
predictable. To show more clearly that the accommoda-
tion in Experiment 1 was really evoked by the perceived
depth sensation, a similar but simpler measurement was
performed with three subjects (S1, S2, S4). Because the
amount of vertical eye direction shift in this experiment
was 12° as shown in Fig. 4b, the subjects were in-
structed to gaze at rectangularly positioned four targets
each separated by 12° on a white paper. The targets
were the Maltese crosses with 1.5° visual angle and the
paper was located at 40 cm from the subjects. One
session consisted of 16 direction changes, which were
initiated by a beep sound of a computer with 10 s
intervals. In total 15 sessions were done with 30 s
interval recesses for the three subjects. Rotational direc-
tion and initial points were randomized.
Table 3 shows the average accommodation evoked
by the change of eye direction with the three subjects.
The accommodation evoked by vertical eye position
change was 0.4490.08 D and that of the horizontal eye
position change was negligible. The amount of accom-
modation evoked by looking at two points in the
Wyeth drawing was 0.6890.07 D with the five subjects
(Table 2a). It was confirmed to be statistically meaning-
ful by t-test (t7.30**) that the accommodation
evoked by the drawing was larger than that evoked by
the change of line of sight. Hence, we could say that
accommodation was really evoked by the subjectively
perceived depth sensation in the Experiment 1.
Then in the second experiment, perceptually evoked
accommodation was directly confirmed by measuring
the amount of accommodation when the subjects
shifted their eye direction horizontally, viewing two
objects F and N1 in the drawing of K. Hokusai (Fig. 4d
and Table 2b) which seemed located at different dis-
tances. This was based upon the experimental fact that
accommodation was not evoked by the horizontal shift
of line of sight in the earlier study of Takeda et al.
(1992) and also in the supplemental measurement
(Table 3). It was also shown that near accommodation
was really induced even if the subjects raised their line
of sight from N1 to N2 (Fig. 4d, Table 2c).
Because there were multiple accommodative cues in
the above two drawings such as linear perspective,
overlapping, size, haze, texture and etc. it was not so
clear that the perceived depth sensation was a real
cause of evoked accommodation. There is a good possi-
bility that the pictorial structures or spatial frequency
content at the fixation points and their vicinity in the
drawings did not elicit depth sensation and caused the
accommodation directly. Although it is interesting and
important to find real cause and degree of influence of
multiple visual cues on the evoked accommodation, it is
beyond the scope of this paper. These are subjects for
future research.
By restricting the visual cue to just motion parallax
that had no pictorial structures, it was confirmed that
accommodation was really evoked by the perceived
depth sensation by looking at corrugations of moving
random dots presented on a CRT in Experiment 3. The
average accommodation was 0.2790.05 D while
watching BUC and 0.6090.13 D while watching BUA
(Table 2d, e). The difference between both evoked
accommodations was statistically significant by the t-
test, t5.41**. Simple calculation revealed that the
accommodation evoked by the corrugation was 0.44 D
and the accommodation evoked by a vertical shift of
the line of sight by 8° was on average 0.16 D.
Judging from those three experiments, we conclude
that perceptually perceived depth sensation does evoke
accommodation even when there is no need to accom-
modate from the standpoint of blur.
From Fig. 4b, d, it might seem that very little ver-
gence was evoked in Experiment 1 and 2. The measure-
ment of eye movement for the right eye with the
original TDOIII optical system has the same amount of
error irrespective of eye position because of its principle
of operation (Takeda et al., 1988b, 1993). As the
TDOIII is servo controlled to track the vertex of a
cornea, the measured angle is not affected by subjects
eyeball curvature. On the other hand, the attached
device for left eye movement merely measures the first
Purkinje image with a CCD camera. Although the
measured angle is calibrated with an artificial eye and
also with the data obtained just before experiments, it is
affected by each subjects eyeball curvature. At the same
time, we know from the literature and also from our
observation that eyes are always fluctuating with small
angles. Hence we interpret that the small change in the
vergence as insignificant.
Table 3
Average accommodation evoked by change of eye direction with
three subjectsa
D12 U12 R12 L12
0.43 0.050.06Mean (D) 0.45
0.08 0.09S.D. (D) 0.02 0.02
a Upper row labels 12° downward (D), upward (U) vertical eye
movements and rightward (R) and leftward (L) horizontal eye move-
ment. Second row shows the mean accommodative response in
Diopter (D) and the third low lists their standard deviation.
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From the consideration of present measurement, it
was judged that vergence was not evoked virtually in
these binocular viewing conditions under natural light-
ing, which was consistent with the speculation of Ittel-
son and Ames (1950). Though this seems not to be
surprising for most ophthalmologists, objective data
has been shown for the first time and hence are valu-
able. Possibly these characteristics of vergence and ac-
commodation are caused by the fact that the line of
sight is rigidly confined to the visual objects and accom-
modation control is rather loose allowing a consider-
able amount of accommodation lag.
The pupil size was between 3 and 6 mm throughout
all of the experiments. Though inter-individual differ-
ence of pupil size was large, the change of the sizes with
each subject was not so large, which was checked by the
TDOIII measurements and also by the monitored im-
ages of eyes recorded by a VTR. The pupil size change
in Experiment 1–3 was smaller than in Experiment 4.
However even in Experiment 4, the diameter change
was less than 1 mm.
It was shown objectively for the first time that larger
accommodation associated with vergence was evoked
when looking at stereoscopic image of the Maltese
cross formed by the TVS binocularly (condition S in
Experiment 4). The accommodation evoked by the
image should have been caused by the vergence and the
perceived depth sensation. It was shown that the
amount of evoked accommodation reduced consider-
ably from 1.3490.32 D in condition R to 0.5990.19
D in condition S; statistically significant by t-test, t
4.53**.
The overshoots of accommodation in the condition
of S were clearly larger than that in the condition R
with S2, S4 and S5. It was moderately large in S3 and
not large enough with S1. The hypothesis that the
overshoot was larger in condition S than in condition R
was not statistically significant by t-test, t1.64
(6.9%). However, if we define the ratio of overshoot by
overshoot:static evoked accommodation, the ratio in
condition S was larger than the ratio in condition R;
statistically significant by t-test, t3.64**. Further-
more, it was larger than the other overshoot ratios that
can be calculated from figures in Table 2a–e; minimum
t was 2.18*.
From above analyses, we can say, the overshoot in
the condition S seems somewhat larger than that in
condition R, but more data are required to make a
firmer conclusion. However, the overshoot ratio in
condition S is larger than that in condition R. It was
speculated that the vergence and strong depth sensation
evoked larger accommodation in condition S compared
with previous three experiments (Experiments 1–3),
and the induced blur by the large accommodation
receded the accommodation in the condition S.
As the use of new visual informational displays has
been steadily growing, there are emerging reports
(Mon-Williams et al., 1993; Peli, 1996) that visual fa-
tigue might be induced by prolonged use of those
displays. Although accommodation and vergence might
have close relations with such phenomena, there has
been no objective research on this issue. It is common
to try to induce very strong depth sensations in stereo-
scopic movies so that audiences are attracted. Stimuli
with considerable depth are presented with stereoscopic
designs because they use displays at relatively close
positions. The screens of head-up displays are located
very close to the eyes and it is easy to present stronger
depth sensations even though the screen is located
optically farther than the physical distance with the aid
of lenses. The strong three-dimensional sensation
evoked by those displays should produce large amount
of accommodation. Although such accommodation re-
sponses are natural when looking at real objects, it is
not desirable from the standpoint of visual system when
viewing displays; because it increases the amount of
blur and imposes an unnatural visual environment.
Hence, we suppose, this unnatural visual environment
may produce a heavy visual burden and severe visual
stress. As documented in this paper, accommodation
has a complex and sensitive nature, hence intensive
research on accommodation should be carried out be-
fore we accept these new displays. Removal of unneces-
sary wide-scale problems may occur in the near future,
by achieving necessary improvements in modern infor-
mational displays.
The role of proximity (apparent target nearness) on
accommodation has frequently been omitted but has
drawn interest recently (Hung, Ciuffreda & Rosenfield,
1995). However objective measurements of the influence
of various depth cues used in this paper have not been
reported, especially those dynamic characteristics have
been totally unknown. It was shown that the perceived
target proximity has higher importance than expected
and that vergence had little correlation with accommo-
dation at least in the perceptually driven accommoda-
tion. As there are many visual cues to influence
accommodation, it would be a future issue to analyze
the extent of such influence quantitatively. The onset of
vergence response was found to be sooner than that of
accommodation by about 100 ms in this study, which
has been expected in many preceding studies but has
never been shown directly. Through extensive research
on these issues, we hope we can present a new model of
dynamic near triad system in the near future.
5. Conclusions
The present paper revealed that (1) accommodation
was evoked by the apparent depth of drawings and
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depth sensation induce by the motion parallax, (2) the
evoked accommodation was separated from that
evoked by apparent depth and line of sight, (3) the
vergence was not affected by the depth sensation with
the two-dimensional stimuli under binocular viewing
conditions, (4) stereoscopic stimuli (condition S) evoked
larger accommodation compared with two-dimensional
stimuli, but evoked smaller accommodation compared
with a realistic target (condition R), (5) the near accom-
modation evoked by the stereoscopic condition receded
considerably after an initial peak of near accommoda-
tion, probably because evoked near accommodation
produced excessive amounts of blur. The results of the
present research allow us to hypothesize that the grow-
ing number of complaints in using the various stereo-
scopic displays or head mounted displays largely come
from this aspect of accommodation. The present paper
has paved a way to construct the model of dynamic
near triad system.
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